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The ink hadn't even dried on U.S.
President Donald Trumpt coal-
friendly, environment-busting
executive order Tuesday when
the hand-wringing began in
Canada.

'Trumpt bid to reverse climate
agenda puts pressure on Otta-
wa," declared the Globe and Mail
headline, as talkshows across
the country put pundits in chairs
to debate the question: Should
Trudeau slow dowrr Canada's
ow}l climate agenda td avoid
becoming uncompetitive with
the U.S.?

Whatt frightening here, of
course, is the prospect of Canada
following the lead of a breath-
takingly ignorant U.S. president
who has said mal-made climate
change is a hoax.

But having said that, there is
still the issue that our largest
trading partner is our largest
trading partner, even if it is, on
the issue of climate change at
least, led by an ignoramus.

start heading backward to match
the regressive tide ofTrump
environmental policies that
would resurrect coal and ignore
global warming?

Before you answet keep the
following in mind.

First ofi, it's not as if Trump is
v/aving a magic wand to imme-
diately reverse all of Barack
Obamat environmental poli-
cies. The Trump administration
will likely spendyears trying to
rewrite rules and fight ofrlegal
challenges from environmental
groups.

Trump wants to end the "war
on coal" by, among otherthings,
allowiag companies to mine for
coal on federal lalrd- However,
that "war," as Trump calls it, has
much more to do with economics
than Obama's regulations. ihe
simple fact is coal is not competi-
tive compared with cheaper and
cleaner sources of fuel such as
natural gas.

The US. is moving inexorably
from coal, as is Canada. Alberta is
phasing out its coal-firedpower
plants altogether (a moye sup-
ported by 53percent ofA.lber-
tans, accordingto a Mainstreet
Research poll conducted in
February).

Put another way, there are
5O,OOO Americans mining coal,

industry.
Whether Trump understands

this ornot, he's doing a great dis-
service to unemployed coal min-
ers byassu ng them his execu-
tive order will get them back to
work, It won't.

"I suggested thathe temper
his expectations," said Robert
Murray, a Trump supporter ard
founder of the largest privately
held coal mining company in the
U.S. "He can tbringthem back."

In Alberta, oilsands companies
are tryingto move inexorably
away from the "dirty oif smear
ofthe past by cleaning up their
act in the future.

As Financial Post columnist
Claudia Cattaneo said after
Trumpt executive order: "Truth
is, Canada's oilsands sector,
until recentlythe most vilified
offossil fuels, is too far down the
road of de-carbonization to back
up. Indeed, itt pushing hard on
innoyations that reduce green-
house-gas emissions because in
manycases they also make the
deposits more resilientby reduc-
ing costs."

And then there's the fact
Albertais looking increasingly to
China and India, not the U.S., as
customers for our oil. China and
India are tal<ing climate change
sedously, even if Trump is not.

from Clean Enerry Canad4
a thinh tanh at Simon trYaser
University, refers to China as "a
clean energy behemotl with over
half -a-trillion dollars invested in
renewable energy in the last five
,"ears a.lone." If Trump stumbles
on climate change, China is
already moving to become a world
leader with an investment of $480
billion to create 13 millionjobs in
the renewable enerS, sector.

China would not want to buy
oil from an environmental lag-
gard.

Premier Rachel Notley hasn t
said anythtrg about Tmmp's
executive orderthis week. But
earlier in Marcb, after attending
an enersr conference in Texas,
she spoke ofher climate plan as
part of a global long game, not
to be swayed by a short-tem
myopic view from Washington,
under Trump: 'A lot offolks in
the oil and gas sector see that a
sustainable industry model has
to be built on a cycle that's much
longer than the electoral cycle,
whether it be 24 montls or 48,
thatt in place in the U.S. right
now."

Sq nqAlbertais not chang-
ing direction to follow Trumpt
backward march.
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